
'Spanish Love'
Brings Color
To the Stage

Poster Play Does Much for
the Eye, but the Story Is
Sometimes Retarded by
Thickness of Loral Color

Action in the Aisles

New Piece at the Maxine!
Elliott Gives Players
a Chance to Roam

THE CAST
Rooup .Wallace Hlokman
Alvaros .Manolo Thestino
At-,.!:-s .Paul Huber
Tonete .Virtor Hammond
p,puso .Ben Hendrlcka
Romero .Richard Morris..
Anton .Prank P« tcrs
Pon Fulgencio.Ruas Whytal
M.-.ria del Carmen.Maria Ascarra
Fuensantlca .lone Prlght
Concepción .Kenyon Hisho»
Mígalo .Gus C. Weinberg
Demingo .Henry ^tephenson
Javier .William 11. Powell
Lencho .James Rennlo
A Singer.Ofelia Calvo
A Singer.Jasper Mangle no!

By Heywood Broun
"Spanish Love,*' produced ¡it the

Maxine Elliott Theater last night, is a

play rich in color and poor in dimen¬
sionality. It is striking as a poster is
striking, a t,hing of broad strokes on a

flat surface. The simple story deals
with the love of Poncho, the village
braggart hero, for Maria del Carmen,
and how she promised to wed Javier,
the rich man's son, in order to save the ¡
life of her lover, who had stabbed
Jfvier. But it was in fair fight, mind
you; the dagger wound was in the
breast. Fencho, who did not care to
live without his Maria del Carmen,;
came back and stopped the wedding,;
and at the end hate died because Javier
was dying. Before the lovers left the
village to flee across the huerta to

happy exile Pencho and Javier em¬

braced and clasped hands. Love runs

stronger than hute even in the hot
blood of the folk who live in the Prov¬
ince of Murcia.

All this would take little time in
the telling if it were not furbished
forth, bravely sometimos and again
tediously, with local color and comic
relief. Many a brilliant picture is built
for the eye in "Spanish Love," but
often we found it difficult to believe
that v'fc were in Spain when we ob¬
served chat certain of the comic
peasant3 wer? using most the marriage
jokes employed by every little old last
year's American monologist.
Nor were we reconciled,'quite, to the

fashion in which the play was staged
by which characters came on througn
both the lower boxes or down the
aislts, pausing at the apron and then
climbing one flight to the stage proper
as the act.on grew more intense. Some¬
times this method contributed to the
effect. There was, for instance, a

thrilling first act curtain when Pencho
came back from outlawry and gazed
straight over the heads of the audience
at It e crowd of village folk who were

fleeing up the aisles. There was also
a certain pleasure in considering the
notion that upon occasion even a spec¬
tator might enter into the action of the
play by thrusting out a foot and trip¬
ping the villain if he pursued too
closely upon the heels of hero or hero¬
ine.
On the other hand we were startled

entirely out of our attention for a cer¬
tain scene upon a darkened stage when
a voice just behind us exclaimed,
"Come on, old lazybones!" We looked
back angrily at an inoffensive old man
in row II only to discover that the
comic father of the heroine was mak¬
ing an unexpected entrance down the
center aisle. We have often found
that something of the illusion is lost
when the playgoer comes face to face
with the player. When actors are not
on the stage they ought to be in The
Lambs or some other quiet fastness
safe from prying eyes.
Much of the acting in "Spanish

Love" is excellent of its type. It is
violent and picturesque without hav¬
ing much relation to life and its sub¬
tleties. The nature of the play calls
for a good deal of posturing and most
of the players welcomed the oppor¬
tunity to take a position and hold it.
It seemed to us that the best work
was done by William H. Powell, as
Javier, the unsuccessful suitor. He
was spirited and interesting, though
there was nothing much about him to
suggest the Spaniard. James Rennie,
as Pencho, was always a striking lig¬
ure and he swaggered to excellent ef¬
fect. Personally, we should have .pre¬ferred to have seen the villain triufnph.The hero was much too masterful and
well satisfied with his prowess in love
and war.

If the peasants of Murcia were fa¬
miliar with red blooded American fic¬
tion he would surely have been re¬
ferred to as a "he man." But we cun
hardly blame Rennie for that. RussWhytal was effective and so was HenryStephenson. The women were notquite so good, although there were
some fine moments in the playing ofMiss Maria Ascarra. Some exceedinglylively Spanish dancing enlivened thebetrothal scene.

Since we have complained that in
some respects the play is not sufficient¬ly Spanish, it seems captious to alsoassail it for being too Spanish, but wedo wish that at some time or other
m the play somebody would have quittalking about the huerta long enoughto tell us what it was. We waitedwatchfully for a solution, but that
never has been of much use withhuertas.
The play is an adaptation by AveryHopwood and Mary Roberts Rinehartfrom the work of José Feliu y Collins,Carlos de Battle and Antonin Lavergne.It provides an in te festine; and occa¬

sionally a thrilling evening in the thea¬
ter, but we think that it would be betterif it could exchange about two quartsof local color for an ounce of pace.
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Killed hv Pitched Ball
KALAMAZOO, Mich.. Aug. 17..Carl

Jager, amateur bill player of Plain-
well, Mich., «lied in a hospital here this
morning of injuries received in a gameSunday. He was hit on the head by a
thrown ball and concussion of the brain
resulted.

7 of Own, Adopts 21 Babies
Besides bringing up seven children

of her own, Mrs. Katherine Glover,colored woman of Springfield, 111., has
taken twenty-one others to care for,
fifteen of them negroes, five whites
and one Mexican. Mrs. Glover has to
work for her living, but she says she
does love babies.

Trainmen Ask 100 P. C. Raise
WINNIPEG, Aug. 17. Canadian Pa¬

cific Railway trainmen in the western
division to-day began pressing their
claims for wage increases of from 50
to 100 jtfsr cent before the Board of
Railway Conciliation sitting here.

The Stage Door
F. Ray Comsto^k and Morris Goat

will present this evening at tho Long-
acre Theater "The Cnvc Girl," a three-
act comedy by Guy Bolton and George
Middleton. Grace Valentine and John
Cope head the cast.

A song, which will bo a sort of re¬
view of both of the Century Promen¬
ade productions, is being written by
na Williams, Rosie Quinn, Tot Qualters
and May Thompson, of "The Century
Revue" and "The Midnight Rounders"
casts.

Loo Shubert will be host to seventy-
five children from Christ Church Home
at the matinee performance to-day of"Not So Long Ago" at the Nora BayesTheater.

Belle Story will make her 2,000th
appearance at the Hippodrome to-night.She has been the principa] soloist, underCharles Dillingah's régime of "Hip,Hip, Hooray," 'Everything," "CheerUp" and "Happy Days."

Fifty Odd Follow^* who are attend¬ing the grand lodgw' of the order, beingheld in Metropolitan Temple, attendedlast night's performance of "The NightBoat."

Arline Chase will appear in the newMidnight Frolic. She was engaged byF. Ziegfeld jr. yesterday.
"Smilin' Throutrh," Jane Cowl's play,broke all box office records at the

Curran Theater, in San Francisco, inits run there which ended last Satur¬day night, it is reported. In its two
weeks there "Smilin' Through" brought$45,062.

George W. Pierpont has become gen¬eral understudy in "Scrambled Wives"
at the Fulton Theater. He last was
seen in "Nighty Night."
"The Love Flower," a David W. Grif¬fith picture of the South Sea Islands,will be presented as the feature photo¬play at the Strand Theater next week.

Richard Barthelmess, Carol Dempster
and Florence Short are in the cast.
The Greenwich Village Follies of

1920 has added James demons, the
eccentric dancer, to the cast.

The cast for Rufus LeMaire's "Broad¬
way Brevities of 1S120" has been com¬
pleted. Dorothy Jardon, Ula Sharon,George LeMaire, Mary Haynes, Frank
DeVoe, Teck Murdoek anil others will
be given special parts.

Baby Dies, Trapped With
Mother in Burning Home
Woman, Whose Child Was

Born Last Sunday, in
Critical Condition

Smoke pouring from the transom of
a room on the third floor of the house
at 634 Newel] Street, Brooklyn, yester¬
day attracted the attention of tenants
ii. the building. When they heard a
woman screaming they banged uponthe door, but were unable to open it.
Patrolman Edward Jarrett, of tho

Greenpoint Avenue station, reached the
house a few minutes later. He broke
open the door and found Mrs. MaryShea, twenty-six years old, and lier
baby girl, born last Sunday, overcome
by smoke. The infant died from suf-
feeation. Mrs. Shea was taken to the
Greenpoint Hospital in a serious con-
dition.
The blaze started in the kitchen of

Mrs. Shea's apartment. It caused little
damage.
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Plane Damaged in DepartingFrom Wrangell for Whitehorse
WRANGELL, Alaska, Aug. 17..In

taking olf for Whitehorse. Y. T., yes¬terday afternoon Plane No. 1 of the
American Army aviators' New York-to-
Nome squadron, with Captain Street
aboard, it was slightly damaged.
DAWSON, Y. T., Aug. 16..The Amer¬

ican Army aviators en route from New
York to Nome, Alaska, are expectedhere from Whitehorse to-morrow,
which is the twenty-fourth anniversary
of the Klondike gold strike. .Miners
who participated in the rush to the
gold fields to-day were hurrying to
Dawson from all the creeks of the dis-
trict to see the first airplanes that
have visited this region. An elaborate
celebration has been planned.

Buffalo Man Wins American
Championship at Checkers

SANDUSKY, Ohio, Aug. 17..J. F.
Horr, of Buffalo, won the American
checker championship at Cadar Point
to-day, when he defeated J. F. Brad-
ford, of Cleveland, in the finals. Horr
obtained one draw and one win from
Bradford. Horr qualified to-day for
the finals, only after fourteen hours of
semi-final play with Alfred Jordan, of
Los Angeles. Horr wins the champion¬
ship gold medal and a cash prize of
$200.
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Mexico Frees 1,000 Prisoners
liehi on Suspicion oi' Theft
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 17..A thou¬

sand suspected thieves were released
from the penitentiary of the Federal
District ye.^ter.iay by order of Gover¬
nor Celestino Gasea. The executive in¬
structed the police to arrest in the
fu.ure only thieves caught with loot
or against whom irrefutable proofs cah
be adduced.

American Socialist Society
Appeals From New York Fine
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. .The Su¬

preme Court, in a petition filed to-day,
was asked to review Federal Court de-
crees rendered in New York, convict-
ing the American Socialist Society of
obstructing recruiting during the war
through publication of a pamphletcalled "The Great Madness." The or-
ganization was fined $3,000, but Scott
N'earing, formerly a college professorin Toledo, Ohio, and author of the
article, was acquitted by the court,which heard his case at the same time.

"Tickle Me" Tickles
Audience; Olga and
Tinney Score Hits

New Hammerstein Show Is
Well Staged; Dancing,
Music and Comedy Blend
to Make Piece Pleasing

TICKLH MB.Produced by Arthur Ham-
111 e rite In at the Selwyn Theater.

Mary Fairbanks.I.oulso Allen
.T«ok Barton.Allen Keama
Marcel Poisson.Vio Cftsmore
Frank Tinney.Prahlt Tinney
Allco Woat.Marnuerilo Zander
Custom* Inspector.Benjamin Mulvey
A Native Boatman.William Doirlanl
Dance Specialties- Olga und Mlaka and

Frances Gram and Tod WingA Slave.lack Kelalor
The Tonjrra.Marcel Houssesu
Blah Blah.Harry l'oaree
Keeper of the Saered Horse... .Tox CooperAnd a Chorus of Twenty-live.

He who is not tickled at "Tickle Me"
should not be proud of his sense of
humor. Frank Tinney stepped into the
spotlight in the new Arthur Hammer¬
stein production at the Selwyn Theater
last night, and his black face was
crossed with a row of white teeth for
one, or possibly two, minutes, while the
audience welcomed him back. He was
in blackface then. But only then. In
the next scene he appeared without
make-up. Perhaps it was that or per¬haps it was the exquisite dancing of the
pair.Olga and Mishka. At any rate,the honors appeared to hang in the bal¬
ance from that time on, as between the
star and pretty Olga, the dancer. At
times, it appeared, the. performance
surely would be seriously held up by her
success.

"Tickle Me," written by Oscar Ham¬
merstein 2d, Otto Harbach and Frank
Mandel, must be said to hold its placewell with the usual flashy girl and
music production of the times. It deals
with the trip of an American motion
picture company to Thibet, where the
purpose is to make pictures of the
ceremony of the Sacred Bath.

Jn the novt'l idea of introducing
changeable silken drop curtains be¬
tween the scenes, and there are nine
scenes, striking effects are given. For
this Arthur Hammerstein and William
Collier, the latter of whom staged the
piece, deserve praise. There was a

temple scene in which bubbles poured
over the top of the walls, and through
which Olga appeared in one of her
classical dances that will be a highly
valuable touch when it is more ac-

curately produced.
The music, all of which is by Her-

bert Stothart, who conducted the or-

chestra, is catchy, and one or two of
the ballad numbers, notably "Until
You Say Goodbye" and "If a Wish
Could Make It So," probably will be
whistled in several hundred homes to¬
day.
"We've Got Something," a comedy

song number, in which the p;iris of the
chorus left the stage to placme in the
hands of most of the men of the audi¬
ence a small bottle labeled "A Tickle
From Tickle Me" will be remembered
by many as the very best spot in the
performance. Many quenched a thirst
right there and then by lifting the
tiny bottle and draining its contents.
There was a groat demand for an en¬
core, but none came. Perhaps it is as
well. The night might have ended
roughly. For it registered higher than
the law allow?. We may be wrong.
Frank Tinney was at his best in the

last act in à sketch entitled: -'Broad-,
way Swell and Bowery Bum," con-
ceived, rehearsed and acted within ten
minutes, and when he almost rode
away on the Sacred Horse he was im¬
mensely funny.
The elegance of costuming in the

work, from the first gathering of the
pretty chorus to the last number, will
attract the eye of many a girl who
likes to "look sweet." Especially well
dressed was the group of eight young
women of the chorus, who sang "If a
Wish Could Make It So." This bit
was done with fine finish.

First Mr. Hammerstein has his star
and the talented Olga to thank, then
in order of their importance, perhaps,his scenic designers and his well man¬
nered and intelligent chorus. Of
course, there are others, but these giveto "Tickle Me" its flash. And flash,it appears, is the objective.

Praiseworthy work was done byMarguerite Zendcr as Alice West,Frances Grant and Ted Wing, dancers;Vic Casmore as Marcel Poisson, Ben¬
jamin Mulvey as the customs inspector
and Marcel Rousseau as the Tongra.

"'The Lady of tlse Lamp"
Produced, at Republic

THE LADY OF THE LAMP, by Karl Car¬
roll, produced by A. 11. Woods ai the
Republic Theater.

Arthur White.George Gaul
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Men's High Grade Shoes
Lasts andpatterns exclusively our own designs

Includes Genuine Scotch (¡rain Bropztcs.

Whitehouse & Hardy
BROADWAY at 40. STREET

NEW YORK
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE BUILDING

3 months'
tooth
cleaning.
Think of it!

Safe and efficient
Good Teeth Good Health

Stanley Barrett.Robinson Nowboldl.i l'u Yiihk.Brandon Hurst
John Han«.Henry Herbert
I.mi T/.u tMlunpr.I'idwln Maxwell

Sim .Frederick Arthur
T'len Tao .Eileen Wlfson

An audience in the Republic The¬
ater last evening took its opium by
proxy and liked it. It enjoyed all the
intellectual and visual pleasures
vouched for by De Quincey and avoided
the. excessive headache feelingly de¬
claimed by George Gaul after his
wooing of "The Lady of the Lamp."
The audience not only liked the opium
dream, but said so vociferously, de¬
manding a speech of Earl Carroll, the
gentle Prospero, who had conjured with
the stuff that dreams are made of. Mr.
Carroll replied that he was scared to
death, was roundly applauded and per¬spired freely. He retired, exalting A.II. Woods and voicing hiij disapprovalof authors who make speeches and in¬
vited his auditors to abide the final
curtain. What they thought of "The
Lady of the Lamp" was indicated by therush for the last car to Chinatown.The scope and tenor of the enter¬
tainment licensed the producers to raid
both spectacle and musical comedy for
trophies for the legitimate drama. And
didn't they raid! So skillfully was it
done that it seemed entire proprietyfor Eileen Wilson to materialize
somewhere from the motion pic¬ture clouds and lyrically announce
that she was the spirit of opium while
a musical comedy kimono chorus
swayed in rythm. From the viewpointof spectacle the scenic effects were oí
great beauty. Only in one spot die
Mr. Carroll slip his aesthetic feet. Tin
charming and dignified setting "on the
Third Terrace of the Wonderful Yer
Pagoda" was marred by a distant viev
of a eity of high visibility and lov
chromo, with a blue sky badly wrinkled
A background of shadows would havi
gratified the eye and reserved atten
tion for a most deserving interio:
scene.
The story of "The Lady of the Lamp'is as whimsical as a Chinese fairy tale

Its elements of farce are kept fineh
in hand and managed with a reservi
that make the tender love scenes worthjof respect,

The tale as it is told takes Arthu

White, an artist, and his friend Stanley
^Barrett to visit the study of Li Fu Yang,
a gentleman of Chia. sojourning in New
York. The visit is coincident with that
of Barrett's uncle and cousin. Awaiting
the arrival of the latter pair, White,
being an artist and therefore impulsive,
decided for his first adventure with
opium.
As itho drug takes effect the young

man is thrown back in vision upon a re¬
mote period of Chinese history. For
three hours he is Emperor of China
and battles the Manchu for the Princess
T'ien Tao. He comes out of it to iind
his adventure an opiated version of the¡story of the Princess which Li Fu Yanghas been narrating to Barrett. The
princess, of course, is realized in the.
person of Cousin Susanne.
George Gaul acts the difficult partof the smoker with admirable skill,holding within the limits of dignity a

role which might easily lapse into wide
open farce. Miss Wilson endows with
sweetness and distinction a character
part that has been made familiar byLenore Ulric, Fay Bainter, Madeline
I)( lmare and others.

There is much pretty speech of little
balconies of bliss, flower-scented gar¬dens and tlV brightness of the moon,somewhat sugary, hut occasionallyspolied by the gross spice of repartee
placed in the mouth of Lobinsón Ncw-
bold as Stanley Barrel r.

Aero Club Records
Taken to Home of
The Flying Club

First Step Made in Merger of
the Two Organizations;
Final Consolidation Will
Take Place in November

_____________

The first actual stops toward carry¬
ing out the merger of the Aero Ciub
of America and the American Flying
Club were taken yesterday when the
records of the former club were car¬
ried over to the clubhouse of the lat¬
ter, at 11 East Thirty-eighth Street,
which is to be the new home of the
combined clubs.
The flag of the Aero Club will not

be hoisted at once. There was some
discussion as to the possibility of fly¬
ing the flags of both organizations over
the building, as the American FlyingClub does not go out of existence until
its affairs have ben wound up. This
will be. accomplished about November.
Henry Woodhouse, the deposed mem¬

ber of the old Aero Club, has left his
rooms in the old clubhouse. He has not
attempted to enter the new clubhouse.
A corrected list of officers and gov¬

ernors of the new club was issued yes¬terday. All will serve until Novem¬
ber 1 this year.

Jefferson DeMont Thompson, presi¬dent; Charles Jerome Edwards, first
vice-president; Benjamin F. Castle,second vice-president; Godfrey Cabot,third vice-president; F. Trubeo David¬
son, fourth vice-president; Charles El¬
liott Warren, treasurer; Augustus Post,acting secretary.
Board of governors (Class A):Charles E. Merrill, Charles Jerome Ed¬

wards, James A. Blair jr., Courtlandt
Field Bishop, F. Trubee Davidson,Phillip J. Roosevelt, W. Redmond Cross,William W. Miller, Charles Lane Poor,Colonel C. Scone, Benjamin F. Castle,Caleb S. Bragg, Henry A. Wise Wood,Jefferson DeMont Thompson, PhillipA. Carroll, Bradley A. Fiske, DouglasCampbell, Maurice Cleary. CCIass B):Colonel Arthur O'Brien, Godfrey Cabot,Howard Coffin, Louis D. Beaumont,Benedict Crowell, Eddie Ricken-
backer.
Committees.Contest committee, Ben¬

jamin F. Castle, chairman; legal com¬
mittee, William W. Miller, chairman;house committee, Maurice Cleary,chairman.
Women to Honor Dr. Blackwell
The various organizations of women

physicians are discussing plans for a
suitable observance next year of the
centenary of the birth of Dr. ElizabethBlackwell, the first woman to receive amedical diploma in America.
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Peerless Eight Bodies Are Built
In the Peerless Works

attention to
There are many reasons why the
Peerless Two-Power Range Eightcarries the distinctive appearance
and refinement of the highestpriced cars, one of which is that
the Peerless bodies are built en¬
tirely in the Peerless Works.
Peerless bodies are standardized
and are built in such quantities
that the cost of production is mini¬
mized in spite of the fact that onlythe best materials are used and

the most exacting
detail is demanded.
Five types of bodies are providedand all arc adapted to the Peerless
standard eight cylinder chassis,making a combination that abso¬
lutely assures a beautiful, comfort¬
able and dependable motor car.
The demand for the Peerless Two-
Power Range Eight is so greatthat it is imperative that the pros¬
pective purchaser place his order
at once to assure a reasonably
prompt delivery.

PRICES
7 passenger Touring $3230 4 passenger Roadster4 " Coupe $3920 7 " Sedan7 passenger Sedan-Lirnousine $4400F. O. B. Cleveland. Subject to change without notice.

$3200
$4140
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VANC0RTLANDT VEHICLE CORPORATION
1896 BROADWAY (at 63d Street) NEW YORK

DISTRIBUTORS
NFW YOKK

Brooklyn: T.. A. D. Motors CorporationPoHjjhkeepsie : .John Van Bensehoten, Inc.Kingston: Van's GarateeNewburffh: Parrott Motor Company
NEW JERSEY

Newark : J. W. Mason & Sons
?'utei-»on: .'uckson Motor» Corporation
Perth Aniboy: 1'nion (¡arase. Inc.
Plainfield: O. A. Heed

IVekskill: II. J. CrawfordWhite Platan: lîudd & ApearJit. Vernon: E. J. Skannrl!. Jr., £ Ca.
CONNECTICUT

Hartford: Russell P. Taker, Inc.New Haven: White Motors CompanyKrldgepnrt: Arthur I., (lark CompanyWatf-rbury: W. II. PhoenixMeriden: John K. Hall Automobile Co.

Hundreds Fighting Forest
Fires in the Northwest

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 17,-Forest
fires have assumed serious proportions
in northern California, the Pacific
Northwest and parts of Montana.

In Washington more than 500 men
are fighting a fire which started last
Thursday near Enumclaw, and another
fire is menacing the main line of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail¬
road.

Brisk winds are fannin* fire» o.sLaiiten and Trinity National for««»northern California, and several v.dred men so far hwe been Qn»b'*check them.
Four large uncontrolled firtiburning on the Flathead National»

est in Montana.
In Pend Oreille County, Wn.M...forest fires are burningran" Sfand school buildings and ¿gj*moving their household goods '

America'* Foremout Theatre» and Hit«, direction of EEE ft ,J. j. SirCBlfc
WINTER 6ARDEN&Ä.9&Ä.t 11^%SS¿rl!f^«5S«

MATINEE T-MORROW AT 2

CINDERELLA ON BROADWAY
Where Dalile* Bloom and Audleneas Grow Wild.

Âtop Century Theatre «18LcticT»00:
2 PifTcrrnt Mu«!«-»] Prodic-tlnr.» NIftiMy.
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MMKIT ROUNMM^J.
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Lawrence Groumlth
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lgllt,Sat,& Sun.,50-75-$!

E
"Revealing the flashing art of GTT.DAVARESI in a new light.".Eve. World
"it is a feminised version of 'The GreatLover.' ".Eve. Mail
"NORMAS TREVOR put into the partthe magnetism that makes him such apopular leading man.".Eve. Sun
"BROCK PEMBKRTON steps forwardas a man who knows a good play whenhe sees it, who can find a cast of dis¬tinction.".Eve (.Höbe
"Has that delightful flavor of unman-nered comedy which graces our stageall too seldom.".Eve. Post
"Madame has entered and will hold theccntri of the stage indefinitely.".Eve.

65 W, 35th
KiUrcy 152

ADAME
"VARESI brings the fame tingli ani
spark to a light comedy scene which
she gave us all when she beat uponthe breast of Xeri tn, 'The Jest.'".
The Tribune
"Gilda Vure*i, fliat nmBiif actrnt.

in the role of a stormy, capri¬cious, resolutely ageless prima donna,
around whom svHrls the laughter of¦Enter Madame.' ".The Time»
"Her playing had all the necessarylightness of touch and polish of tú
finished comedienne.".?un-Heraid

"Some excellent acting by NOBJttl
TREVOR in his easy, finished styU."-Morning World
"Comedy of the Old World, trith many
a piquant touch of the Sew.".Hon¬
ing Telegraph.
FIRST MATINEES Evenlnp3 TO-MORROW AND S:)0

SATURDAY

2VLÄ.HLK.

A NATIONAL INSTITUTIONBWAY at 47th St Direction. J<OS PLUNKE.ALL THIS WEEK-

KATHERINE MuDÓNffll
Astounding My«tery T>

"TheNotoriousMiss Lisle"
By Far the Liest Picture This Charming Sür I:js App«»'»i ls

A First National Attraction
__"Wcoly ZPifs rf Monkey Hits" Overture, chimm of îivnwmSterospcid "Gymnastics" Pictorial Hong Xovil'llSoloists.Snub Pollard Comedy.Topical il. vue

STRAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Astor Theatre »AS,.
Broadway & 45th Street picture

»»»

Produced by ÜOLDWYN PICTURES Corp'n.
MATINEE 2.45.35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
!JVEX IN Ci S:'J0.50c, 75c, »1.00, »1.60. »2.00

| V 0 L I "The Soul of
B WAV at Youth
49TH ST RIVOLI (»tt'HESTnA.

Ai v M VN ALLAI K KKIU .n

S T 0 "What's Your Hurry I"
i Chaplin Comedy

[MES SO RI ALTO OlUll ES/TUA.

CRITERION "Humoresque"
B'way at 44ih St. Emar.uel Lint ¿t Chorus.

LOEW'S New York Theatre & Roof
font. U A. M. to 11 P. M. Root u> 1 A. M.
GLADYS BROCKWELL. "The Bone of Nome.

Loew's American Roof &£ £. H ft,
¦At Half Past Two," L¿| Beg» a ¿U StattCo., Weir & Weit. oths. In Tliea. £,EDld Bennett, "Hairpins." & Vaud. K«i«nr«i

PB.F.Kelth'a BLEATY-BLEATY
»lip £ FOUR MARK BROS.
** I» H W C McLallen & Canon, Uluran

B'way A 47th St. & .Marjuertte, others A
Mat*. Hailj 25-11. CHARLES (Chic) SALE.

B.JVKeitV« HARRY CARROLL 4 CO.,
Clark d. Verdi. Lana & Moran.
Maud Earl & Co., Qeo. Yeo¬
man. Dolly Kay A other».

R
B'way and

MDTMES
I AT ITHE

"A TOP
NOTCHER,
says Tha

*** MATINEE
'fort EVERY DAY_ .._[Seals Selling a weeks in <xiv<snc*

&0lvB R 0 A D W A YÏÏÏOT
4wtehebk,g BATHING GIRLS pe,Ísnon
BLANCHE SWEET In "Help Wanted.Male I"

CA'«mflBflB)V TuM MOOBÏ in 'STOPraE&alF^l f'llEF " Larry Semon
Sal"! I fM'&m. :|- .'-:¦. The State Hand "

b&S/K£fR9 B»Uet' "p»th o' '«.."BH/AY 4t M SV9ft Capitol Granrf Orchestra
30c 40c Mala. S5c-75c Eves NO HKJUER.

CIRCUS
^Sr'"^» < "'Klrrti Fret- Weekday»WWCV r3lAm» Afternoon« with I'ittjriií»

v plack csa«YL BATHING .***...

.OLUMBIA. By A 47 8!. Twice <IaUy.(2I5A» (Pop. Price«). HIÎ»-HIP HOORAY ¡8:15

KKW YORK'S LEADING THIATMB

j NEW AMSTERDAM THEAT«¡

j"°"""5ecto$2.5it
\mmmm
i r

<>N n" « i>'>i K»or

pBBUI ah" "hTckStj oRCHV^RrJrI."

KNICKERBOCKER S&gft&iVICTOR HERBERTS

EGlRLiSaSPOTLM
ll'n>dui-iil by the lie.» W Le.:*rrr BJ

LYCEUM t1'"""7- » «** ^.'JklUtUm Mti., y^,,, & saUlrdM, î«|
DAVlO H£LAMO presents

INI CUIRE "3»&
JOHN' GOI.OEN present!

«AN»
Gaiety. 48 81 En 8 10 Mala. Todaj * 8.

¿JÜKwhí
Cohan¡ft Harris *.***«¦_: M»V Today 4 R«t
The Musical
Comedy
Sen»» lion HONEY Gl
RENHY MILLEi&Jri$flEVES.e«0-MAT5 THU8I o, 3ATI Vm
HENRY MILLERS
BiASCHi BAÏÎlfs
.tme SEA&ON-& Tgtyqggf

ABRAHAM LfNCOUi

^Ä Liberty-f^V^,,
LV/ 'TfeiNlfhtBaatV^*

«ÖWOrWTfS
.wiH»ANN,r"


